
 

 

 

FASTENation, Inc. Introduces a New Educational Focused Website! 

 

Clifton, NJ (September 20, 2010) FASTENation, Inc. a global distributor and converter of 

fastener solutions from 3M, GLUE DOTS, Adhesive Applications and Velcro USA Inc.,  

and a manufacturer of table-skirting clips and CD/DVD fastening solutions is proud to 

announce the enhancement of  their website to include a New Section Dedicated to the 

Fastening Needs of Educators and Educational Institutions.  

 

“We worked closely with educators when selecting products and re-engineering the 

website. Through this website we hope to make budgets go further, shopping easier and 

offer more products that are educator focused/readily available”, says Justin Ferdinand, 

Vice President of FASTENation, Inc. 

 

The new website www.fasteners4schools.com offers easy access to fastening products 

used throughout various educational departments. 

 

“Following the release of our new catalog we are excited to announce our initiative to  

give educators and their institutions a fast, easy way to find the fasteners they need. 

Whether it’s a current project or for their annual supply, we have the solution and ideas 

where these may be used.  We are offering a wide range of products from VELCRO® 

Brand Fasteners (tapes and coins), 3M™ Adhesive Products, adhesive back foam tapes, 

GLUE DOTS® and more. The items are available in various quantities allowing you to 

purchase just the right amount needed.  We are committed to helping provide fasteners 

for educators”, says David Petak, Executive Vice President of FASTENation, Inc. 

 

Visit the NEW website www.fasteners4schools.com or contact a Sales Representative 

(800) 876-9922 to learn more on how we can help fasten your world together!  

 

 

About Fastenation, Inc: 

FASTENation, Inc., is the premier global manufacturer, converter and distributor of 

fasteners from Velcro USA Inc., 3M™, Glue Dots® International and FASTENfoam™ 

Adhesive Backed Foam Tapes. Servicing more than 30 countries for nearly a decade, 

FASTENation, Inc. provides innovative ways to fasten products together for many 

industries. Offering the largest in-stock product offering available nationwide (including 

hook and loop, CD/DVD hubs, table clips, display products, adhesive backed foam tape, 

etc.)  FASTENation, Inc. can easily convert, fabricate and manufacture to any customer 

specification and ship within a moment’s notice. 

http://www.fasteners4schools.com/
http://www.fasteners4schools.com/

